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lifl'ltCDUCTIOIf

The American puvtnile court la a subject on wnich £^oy
books aigut be written from different points of view and
approaches* It is & response te tne i<ob«m spirit of social
jostle®, ana is perases the first legs! tribunal mere low
and science, especially the science of medicine tad those
sciences which ted with nut.;,a ban, vior, such so uiology,
sociology end psychology, work side bp' side# It reeogintse#
toe feet that Ue lew unaided is incoiapentent to decide whet
is fct&suot© treetfi>*ot of delinquency ,ad erl&c#
It undertakes to def ae so*, readjust social situations
without the sentiseat of prejudice. Its epfveeeh to tne . roblesa which the child presents is scientific, objective, nod
deep fission* te, The netnOcU* which it uses are those of eoci 1
case work, in which every child is studied and treated ns an
individufc.l*is^t' •
The principles upon waioh the juvenile court nets 03*0
r&die&lly different fro® these oi the crii innl courts. In
piece of tribunals, judicial reotrfiuaeb by cntiiuatc:. proee—
dure, eeUni ted in en • tmosphei'e of hostility, trying ct-see for
detenu-oltg guilt and iafliet.iig punish&eal occur 1*% to inflex
ible rules of law, we have now juvenile courts, in which the re
lations of the child to the parents or ©the? adult© 1 ad to the
state or society t re defined and or® : djusted eusiexrily • ccorditp
to the scientific findings nbc <t the child t nd hie environments.
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The juvenile court, or the child's court is of comp-. r&tively recent origin, but the legal principles undulying it may be
traced far back into Anglo-American jurisprudence and legal
history. While in some instances these principles have been
gjreatly extended and modified, their primary basis is the common
law. The juvenile court should be looked upon as a growth in
legal theory end not as a departure there from.
Upon what ever legal basis the juvenile court may be founded,
the ^rirnary end definite legal question at issue is, in most in
stances the right of the court to control the custody of the child.
With the advent of juvenile counts possessing broad discretionary
powers to commit children to institutions upon which ground that
the welfare of the child demands an assumption by the state of
parental control, a determination of the nature add extent of the
rights of parents to the custody of their children becomes of
vital importance in any discussion of legal principles which un
derlie the juvenile court legislature.
HISTORY OF JUVENILE COURTS
1. BACKGROUND
The early courts dealt only with neglected and dependent
children, with children whose custody rival clain&nus sought, and
with children who v/e,e charged with specific offenses. In general
dependent and neglected children have had much less to do with
the juvenile court movement then the delinquent child. The move
ment was started principally as a protest against the inhumane
attitu< e of the criminal law, and the court that administers it,
\

o

tow&id offencirg chll- ran, tao

nly inci. entsllyaae a protest

aganat the ittoirpidKid charity work of private egencieu and u-e
unsatisf ctory stste provision for the cere of neglected and
cepen< exit or destitute children*
Various attempts hove been *»de front the e; rly days of
Daglish end /joericfh history to save offending children from
the rigidity of the eoa. on 1 , but the history of lew < isclose^
that such attempts were only siu.r&dlc &»d in many instances htve
accomplished very lettle*
All through the middle Ages, true to the general tendency
in the crimin;1 law of ,.he time, offending chiloren were treated
with great severity which reaches its clism x in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.

child of eight ym re, v.no had "with

BX.lice, and revenge, craft, and cunning" set fire to a barn,

s

convicted of felony and duly hanged* One boy of ten, who confess
ed to Lave Kudered his bed fellow, was condemned to dc th and oil
the fudges agreed to tne imposition of this *•«*. Ity because the
sparing of tnis boy simply on acco at of his tench r years ai^ht
be of dangerous cone- uence to the public by pro*.; ..ating a notion
that children might eoxwuit such atrocious crimes with it. uritv,•
The history of mod' rn tree ta.ent of Juvenile offenders had.
its rise during the period' of Industrial revilution and of tne
religious and moral revival « t the beginning of the Nineteenth
c ntury• It is tore or lec-s < irec ..ly connected with the factory
legislation in favor of women end children end the development
of the woman mover.ent in general* The first , • rt of the Nineteenth
century, hoa v r, ritne - en the movement for the reform 01 the
- adult criminal nd the crusade sg&lnst slavery, •. controv- rsy

so all-absorbing that little reforming energy could be spared
for the cause of "juvenile criminals," which aid not sufficiently
obtrude itself

on the public attention# It was not umil the

--close of the first naif of the 19th century that the conscience
of the public seemed t<? iu ve been exercised over the question
of "juvenile crime."^t was about that time that the first ju
venile reformatories were established and some of the important
ffeatures of the modern juvenile court legislation mtae their
appearance.
Although the juvenile court is largely an American institu-*
ion, the legistt tive recognition of the desirability of differ
entiating the method of trial of an adult criminal from that of
a juvenile delinquent, before there was a juvenile court in the
U« S., was not wanting in some other countries, dome few of those
countries are: England, Switzerland, Australia, ana Canada.
S. PIONEER JUVENILE COURTS
Certain features of the juvenile court, as we have seen,
have ceveloped both abroad and in some American states other
than Illinois, ana there is, accordingly, some controversy as to
the county or the state which ^serves the credit of having est
ablished the first juveneile court. It is, however, a generally
accepted fact that the first juvenile court, not only in the U.S.
but in the whose world, began n 1899 with the establishment of
the Chicago Juvenile Court, technically called the Juvenile Court
of Cook County.
The juvenile court law of Illinois, officially styled "an
act to regulate La s of Illinois, 1899, pp. 131, the treatment n
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and control of dependent, neglected, and delinquent children,"
under the authority

f which the juvenile court of Chicago was

established, ere tea no new or specie 1 courts. In all portions
of trie state except Cook County, it conferred jurisdiction in
cases arising: under the law upon circuit and county courts. It
provided that in counties of a population over 500,UOOthe cir
cuit court judges should designate one or more of their number
to hear all juvenile cases, a juvenile court room should be
separately provided, a separate record kept and that the court
might for convenience be called"the juvenile court". This law
contained practically all the essential features of juvenile
court "as it exists today. There is not much that is new about
the law itself. The only new and very important thing was the
concept that the child who broke the law was not to be regarded
as a criminal, for the law provided that all persons wide., the
age limit should be considered wards of the state and should be
subjecteto the care, guardship, and contx-ol of the juvenile
court. The delinquent child was to receive practically the same
care, custody, and discipline that were formerly accorded the
neglected and dependent child and which, as the act stated,
should ay, roxim&te as nearly as might be that which should be
given by his parents. To this effect, in drafting the bill great
care was taken to eliminate in every was the idea of a criminal
procedure. Instead of arrest by warrant, examination by a magis
trate, holding bail, possibly indictment, and trial by jury, the
juvenile court procedure has substituted the less rigorous se
quence of complaint, investigation, petiti n, summons, and on
informal hearing. In short, the chancery practice was substitued
5

for that of the criminal procedure.
After much debating, planning . nd consideration by a body
of socially-minded v omen and lawyers with Judge Harvey £* Hura
and Dr, Hastings, H, Hart as president and secretary respectively
of an organized committee juvenile court were organized through
out the countiy.
The pioneer st; ge in the development of the juvenile court
movement lasted until 1904, It was largely a period of experi
mentation of sentiment, and of missionary work by individuals.
The pioneer stage was a period of sentimentally. Sentiment
ally has undoubtedly played a great part in the juvenile court
movement. The movement was started and advocated in many places
not so much from any legal theory, scientific motive, or any
consideration of democrecy or social economy as from humanitarian
considerations based .n sentiment, sympathy, morality, or human
ity,
3, SPREAD OF THE COURT UOVEMEHT
The spread of the court movement is one of the remarkable
developments in the field of, juris-prudence during the last
quarter c ntury, The 1.ovement which had its inception in Chicago
has been extended thr ughout the country and to most parts of th
world. In principle at least, almost everywhere the child emerged
from tiie domination o..' the ideas and practices of the old criminl
law.
The American juvenile court system has been widely studied
oy commissions from abroad, and r quests from foreign governments
have frequently been made for advice concerning its org; nize.tioii,
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procedure, ; nd practice* The principle end some of the features
which char cterize the American juvenile court h ve found their
way into stature books and into practices of courts or agencies
dealing with the world. It clearly demonstr tes the recognition
by all the countrie

of the value of this institution and the

ever increasing endeavor by e ch to develop it on the best lines*
In the twenty-eight years since the first juvenile was est
ablished in Chicago, the extension and development of the juvenile
court within the United States has been remarkably rapid. In
spite of inertia end opposition state after st te has passed sim
ilar legislation and has established either separate courts or
special sessions of existing courts for the hearing of children's
caves. Nearly every year new laws have been passes providing lor
juvenile courts and old laws have amended so as to express the
more recent thought on the subject.
The progress of the movement from the very beginning has
been especially

rapid through the a est, partly because the >iest

was relatively untrammeled by fixity of traditions and institutions,
?nd partly because in the older states the neeed was less since
some kind of care of children had usually been provided for in
their statures. Originally, a number of the eastern st; tes en
grafted on .heir old criminal laws some of the conspicuous feature-:
of the new legislation and the prededings in their juvenile courts
partook of a Quasi-criminal nature in delinquent cases. This lea^
ture has been either relaxed, modified, or discarded in recent
years, notably in New York county children's court lav/ of 19i2,
which, based on a constitutional amendment adopted by referendum
in 1921, conferred chancery powers upon childrens courts.

7

4. DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIZATION
Although the principal of the juvenile court is accepted
throughout the country, its organization and thchni ue, though
not entirely unknown, were in the main undeveloped at the begin
ning of the juvenile court movement. There were few traditions
and almost no trained personnel. The pzoneer courts, therefore,
had to develop new type;, of staffs, new modes of preliminaryprocedure, of hearing, end of detention, new Laws of New York,
1222, ch. 547 technique for gathering fact, social and mental, and
methods and facilities for making disposition of cases.
I

As in each state the juvenile court operates under a differ-

• ent legal system and lives under different local conditions, a
great variation in organization, procedure, and method exists.
Gradually, however, as a result of mor

than twenty years' ex

perience, methods h ve been tested and the main principles of
technique formulated.
standardization of personnel is essential to any successful
working of juvenile court, which safter all depends more u. on hu
man factors than upon law. The qualifies -ions and training of jud
ges and provation officers are regulated not so much by statues
&s by experience.
In

n

- states the juvenile coufct has been broadened to in

clude children above the age limits set in the original laws and
classes of cases not at first included. In some states the juris
dictional age has been raised from sixteen to seventeen or eight
een. In most cases the juvenile, or rather,the jurisdiction in
clude'^ a"k first only cases of children alleged to be delinquent,
dependent, and neglected, but, in the majority of states that

8
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have enacted on the budJect, it h s been exteded to adults ho
contribute

o the delinquency or dependency of children* A great

many by a large number of Juvenile courts, relating many admini
strative tasks have been assured by a mother's pension, by grantil2£ vork
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peimits to undereged children under child-labor 1 ws,

by cases of defective children, and to the placement of children
in family homes.
EXTENT OF JURISDICTION

The extent oi the Jurisdiction of the Juvenile court, as destinguished froia its syslqiu of Jurisdiction, rel. tes to persons and
cases instead of to the place of the Juvenile court in the Judic
ial branc^ of government or the types of geographical units served.
Obviously the lav; dealing with children must specify the age limit
under which the court hi s Jurisdiction and the conditions which call
1

for the interference of the court. In other words, it must spec
ify what is a child end in hat evwes or over wh t classes of chil
dren and, in some instances, over what adults the Juvenile court
has Jurisdiction.
1. AGE LIMITATION
a. VARIATIONS BETWEEN STATES

A Juvenile court invaniably defines the legal meaning oi
a child: The age limit under which the court may obtsin Juris
diction in children's cases varies from sixteen to twenty-one
years in different states. The age limit for all classes of
children of both sexes is eighteen in fourteen states, seven
teen in four states, sixteen in thirteen st tes, ;nd nineteen
in one state. In some states a distinction in age limit, rang
ing from sixteen to eighteen is made according to sexes, .hen-
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ever a distinction is made, the age limit for girls is usually
lower than that for boys and the age limit for dependent and
neglected children is usually lower than that for delinquent

children.

B. TERMIHATIOB OF JURISDICTION BY

um.i

An interesting question often arises when a girl reaches her
majority, which is usually earlier than that required for hoys,
and when a girl under the age lin.it is married complexities arise
in such cases because of the fact that the terns of juvenilecourt statues generally apply to minor children, and there are
often statues providing that females married to persons oi full
age shell "be taken to be of full age. It has been generally held
that the

revision that the jurisdiction oi the court may continue

through the minority is to be taken liberally and doe© not necess
itate t.-8 release of a girl delinquent hen she reaches nei maj
ority, to a person of full ge» if the statue provia.es that juris
diction or commitment may continue until she is twenty-one# Ihe
principle upon which the decisions rest is that the law defining
delinquent and dependent children, makes trie age, not minority,
the controlling element, ©nd that the jurisdiction of the couit
is not to cease merely because a delinquent or dependent enters
into marriage relation.
c. INCREASE OF AGE JURISDICTION .
The increase of age jurisdiction, or rather the treatment
of the adolescent offender, is a question both significant and
interesting. Should the age jurisdiction of juvenile courts be
increased? Should a special adolescent court be created? Or shoula
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a specif 1 procedure in existing courts b® established? These
questions merit careful consider tion from every angle.
Mien the increase of age jurisdiction is viewed in the light
of psychilogy and psychia rty, whatever chronilogical age cleavage
is legally adopted for administrative needs, it is evident that
it must, necessarily be more or lees arbitrary.
It can not be accepted by a psychologist, for it cannot con
form to the varying degrees of development and capacities among
individual children. It is very apparent that it is arbitrarily
unjust that a boy one day 1ess than eighteen years old and another
boy one day over eighteen, who commit the same offense, are subject
to different laws, different examination, different care, and dif
ferent punishment.
Viewing the increase of age jurisdiction of the juvenile court
aa an administrative problem, we ?re at once confronted with pract
ical difficulties. As the older youth is more likely to be involved
in cases, with the increase of the age jurisdiction, a great number
of additional cases would thus be thrust upon the juvenile courts,
upon the probation staff, upon the institutions, and upon the var
ious other agencies.
In order to avoid the evils of handling the cases of youngadults in the ordinary criminal courts and to avoid man., practical
difficulties in increasing the age jurisdiction of the juvenile
courts or parts of courts, special, usually branches of the police
court, have been set upon for the trial of charges against adole
scent offenders.}The first innovation of this, kind came about in
1914, "Boys' Court" made by the Chicago Municipal Court, which tries
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misdemeanor and quasi—criminal cases against boys from seven
teen to twenty-one.
The primary purpose of such a court is to keep youth apart
from adults criminals. It is not a juvenile court, but a regu
lar criminal court with some modifications in procedure. The
wisdom of this institution may not be open to serious question,
but it is, at best, a halfway measure and does not have trie
positive and constructive merits of the first method, that of
increasing the age jurisdiction of which juvenile courts.
2.TYPES OF CASES OVER CHILDREN
In most of the states having juvenile courts, the law covers
dependent, neglected, and delinquent children. The differentiat
ion in law is not al ays clear, for in many cases a child may be
classified one way or another. In many states, the terms "depen
dent" and "negl cted" are used interchangeably;, although the re
cent tendency is to give these two terms distinctive meanings. In.
a few states, the term "destitute" children has been usee to em
brace children defined under* other laws as dependent. In some
st tes td these classes of cases, children who are mentally or
physically defective, children who -• re truant, illegitimate, in
corrigible, wayward or abandoned, end children who are found vio
lating the child-labor law are added as distinct groups 5 but, in
reality, most of these classes are only parte of trie larger pro
blems of delinquency, dependency, < nu neglect,
a. DELINQUENCY
The delinquent child presents by far the greatest problem

IE

for juvenile courts, for the nucleus of the ordinary business
of a juvenile court is composed of cases of delinquency.
The legal . efinition of delinquency differs in different
states* la a lev st< tes the co.rts deal with those of juvenile
offenders who

re charged, or being incorrigible. In most states,

however, a broad definition of delinquency, which generally
includes cert: in acts are not punishable if committed oy adults,
and which may not have been misdemeanors if committed by minors
before the juveiiile-court law was passed, is formulated in the
statue in order that the court may be prevented by the lack of
technical jurisdiction from assuming the care of any child,
b. DEPENDENCY AND NEGLECT
Dependency and Neglect: Juvenile courts statutes generally
define dependency and neglect in the broadest of terns as as
to include all children who need cere end protection of the
state. The dependent or neglected child is usually defined as
any child under a certain year of age who is (1) destitute,
(2) homeless, (3) abandoned, (4) dependent upon the public for
support, (5) without proper grrental care or guarc ianship, (6)
begging or receiving alms, (7) found living in a h use of illfame or with

vicious or cisrepti&ble person, (8) in a home

unfit because of neglect, curelty, or depravity on the part of
the parents, (9) peddling- or playing a musical instrument or
singing in a public place, (10) in surroundings dangerous to
morals, health, or general welfare, or such a. to warrant that
the st- te assumes guar ianship. In some states the dependent or
neglected child is defined in much greater detail ao as to
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include children who tre vagrant, orphan, ana illegitimate,
or one who use

drugs, cigarettes, or tobacco, or intoxicat

ing licuor.
•hen dependency and neglect are defined separately, the
former usually refers to the inability of those legally re
sponsible for a child to provide or care for bin;, or the none
existence of such persons; while the latter refers to improper
guardianship or wiful neglect by an adult who is responsible
for the child.
MENTALLY DEFECTIVE CHILDREH
In some sUtes the juvenile court is given jurisdiction
over mentally defictive children and has authority to commit
them to institutions. Jurisdiction over defective children
may be had in several ways. They may oe defined simply as
dependent or neglected,as they are almost 1 ays dependent or
neglected, or they may be committed as a consequence of their
delinquency, dependency, or neglect, or they may be treated
as defective regardless of whether or not they are also de
linquent, dependent, or neglected.
It is believed that the cuse of the mentally defective
child is so closely an logous to that of the dependent and
neglected child that the court having authority over the
later should be given jurisdiction over the forme- . With its
clinical facilities and probrtion staff, the juvenile court
seems to be the best agency to make a thorough diagnosis and
to carry out a wise treatment. Whenever commitment is desirable
it snould not be necessary to resort to another tribunal.

14

3. CLASSES OF CALLS OVA.. CHILD.AIT OR ADULTS
(a) Illigitim&te Cases
A few juvenilie courts have jurisdiction over ille
gitimate children. This jurisdiction may be exercised
over parents or the child or both. It is exercised over
parents to establish the paternity of the child born out
out of \edlock and no compel his support.
The advantages of having these cases tried in a socialu
ized court are that an informal and private hearing may af
ford the mother better protection from needless publicity
and humiliation than in other courts, and that the juvenile
court has facilities for investigation and is in a position
to exercise a continuing supervision and control over all
parties concerned in regard to bothe custody ana support,
with power to modify its orders as changing condictio. s
Eiay necessitate.
The wisdom of vesting the juvenile court with the au
thority ot assume _,arentel care and protection over illegi
timate children has not been given or rather questioned.
As it has been generally estimated, illegitimate children
contribute more th- n their share to the number of juveniles
who come in conflict with the law or who are wayward and
difficult to control. This is partly because of the fact
that mentally defective persons, especially feeble-minded
girls and women, are probably more likely to have illegi
timate children than the home life end parental care, ; t15

tended by the detrimented conditions so frequently accompanying birth out of wedlock.
TStfANT CHILD

Recognizing that habitual truancy is one of the chief
bausee of juvenile delinquency and is often merely the evidence
of the default of the parents in their duties, most truancy laws
rest in the juvenile court jurisdiction over the truant or the
parents or both. In eb ut twenty states, the juvenile court is
given power to compel the child to attend school,

nd in about

five states further power is given to make such orders as are
necessary to make pa ents or guardian comply with the compul
sory school-attendance law. In some states, truancy is included
in the definition of delinquency, and truant children are dealt
with as delinquents.
. VIOLATIONS OF THE CHILD LIBOR LAWS
In some states the juvenile court is given jurisdiction
over the c~se of an adult violating the child labor lew. Au
thorities generally believe that such cases, if propeily
handled, do not involve the presence of the child in court as
a witness at all and that they should be handled as other cases
of violation of labor laws. In other states employment certi
ficates or work permits for children in certain occupations,
especially theatrical occupations, are required to be issued
by the juvenile, the judge. In states and cities which regulate
street trading by children, violations of the ordinance are
usually considered delinquencies to be dealt with Dy the juven
ile court.
16

The justification of resting this jurisdiction in the
juvenile court li«« chiefly in the fact that toe

abnorem X

demand for child labor, like the ciisorge.nlsatio.n or toe
pulsory education lf.--.-s,

com

long been considered an jfcportant

factor leading to juvenile delinquency. It has been found to

t

children who work furnish the juvenile court with slightly
larger number of cases.
PREVENTION OF CHIME
If those who have been children in toeir
mold correct habits of living would use toe

cm, e, to direct and
right method of pre

vention, there would be fewer case© of < eliiiqueney or professional
criminality| for it is better and e sier to prevent error than to
correct it.
" o r e t $ i n k t o r t p u n i s h r a n t i a a good method, t o p r e v e n t c r l a # |
it is only 4 method of defence while

revention la a method

OJL

offense. It is time lost to continue to take individuals out of a
situation in which they become criminals punish toem and permit
the situation to res 1 in ®s it was.
A case of delinquency is more than a physiological act of an
individual) it is & whole net work of social relations and if
deal wito this whole net of social relations,

v;©

e

ore worming to

prevent crime. If the habits arc directed, properly in early life
while toe

child is comparatively plastic, aimott any pattern oi

behavior can be developed, but often a life or snia; tion has aeJ

vcloped. It is very ciffic .It to i odlfy it.
Modem society has relied primarily on punietoent && s means
of preventing crime. A very helpful program has been adopted by
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The Justification of resting this Jurisdiction in the
Juvenile court lies chiefly in the fact that the abnormal
demand for child labor, like the disorganization of the com
pulsory education lavs, his long been considered an important
factor leading to Juvenile delinquency. It has been found that
children who work furnish the Juvenile court with slightly
larger number of cases.
PREVENTION OF CRIME
If those who have been children in their ca^e, to direct and
mold correct habits of living would use the right method of pre
vention, there would be fewer cases of delinquency or professional
criminality! for it is better and easier to prevent error than to
correct it.
£01. e th ink that punishment is a good method to prevent crime;
it is only

method of defence while ,, revention is a method of

offense. It is time lost to continue to take individuals out of a
situation in which they become criminals punish them and permit
the situation to remain as it was,
A ease of delinquency is more than a physiological act of an
individual} it is a whole net work of social relations and if ve
deal with this whole net of social relations, we are working to
prevent crime. If the habits are directed properly in early life
while the child is comparatively plastic, almost any pattern of
behavior can be developed, but often a life organization has de
veloped. It is very difficult to modify it.
Modern society has relied primarily on punishment as a means
of preventing crime. A very helpful program has been adopted by
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the boerd of Director# of t* Ceeaxoft-beeltb ila«d
carried out by the Joint Osa ittee on Jethode or

i* *>•*«*
revealing Teli**-

quency. Thie t.ethod i® to ®eleet children no »*aire«t conduct dif
ficulties of ©By kind-ir.eguclr ettnedrni«» Jv©r ecoalt rxhip» ©al~
lenncee, neglect, etc*
It i© thought by ©0^0 that the. ochoel le tb© ©geacy by which
to i event delinquency #w- oven to ro&ify tuo condition nft©r it
iiftO developed. :,ut w ouuct.tio.ni c„cton .ant U concern..-u au
about one-twelvth percent of u.e child1© tb-e will not b© able to
produce uuch effect on tu< child, and it© influence* of the ho^e
and ne.gLborheod conflict wild thcae of the school.
The work of the ochool «u»t be extended beyen,. the school
wf.l

Tfeie is done by visiting tea a.ere **o*o dutios ere to extend

theis work. There ere other agencies ti»c-t ere m&in& efiort# to
detl with ass*»d«lls&uoiit#«
In early day© v..,en cuildren

©re found guilty of criae, uftwr

conviction wwae confined with the adult criminal® end wss ptnieho*

vexy *uoh ee adults srlainsls were punished! but since u* ©rganicetion of the Juvaeile court a cbiid un •-•r a even yet re of

t«

. Uidshed b;, truer of the court. ' bile ti.c.e b« v* en ©even nd *©ven»
teen were ^utiiehed ee eduJLts.
/» few years • fur the eeteblisa: ©nt - * the juvenile c© «rt these
was no ©ere handling of children*© casee &» adult®.
PE8SOKAL COI&fEaTE.
Professor ii. t • Thurotcn of 3#*w Tori *- ohobl of 'nil sthTOTy
and footer chief probation officer of Ch. c- o-i "Thus far, pern p®,
the greatest achievou.eut of the juvenile, court it- its /irect ©nd
po- erf il conu Uxution to the

evelo, aeat of t coi.*~uuiv conueiouslh

ness of the wrongs which children suffer from remet-labie weak
ness in our most cherished institutions."
Commissioner Belliards of the " innipeg Juvenile Court,
"The immediate services of the juvenile court are vital and
important, but its most vital and most important work lies in the
fact that it projects, as it were,upon a screen, a faithful pic
ture compiling a kindly but busy public to pause and obs.rve
the horrorfying wastage of human material brought about by the inda
industrialism and commericaliem of our much vauted modern civili
zation and represented by the pahtetic fugure of t e delinquent
child in the juvenile court."
Mrs. Fannie Grey Clegg of Trinity who nas been recently admit
ted to ;£he ber of the United States said she is very much inter
ested in the newer philosophy in regard to the whole problem of
delin uency.
"I would like for every community in Texas to have a court
equipped to deal with children's cases, end I will not stop until
Texas has a. juv nile law based on the standard juvenile court act
drafted by a committee of the National Probation Association."
The 1 ouston Chronicle, Decemoer 13, 1937
Judge Baker who wr

ovei the juvenile court of Ueldon County,

Color do, "Juvenile courts are held in suspicion by the 1 ym&n, in
contempt by the lawyer, and regarded with a sense of weakness by
the judge. The only conclusion any one familiar with even ..he best
of them can reach is that providing machinery for the reformation
of incorrigible children they have failed."
In 1936, Mrs. Ellie Walls Montgomery of Houston, Texas, made
a great contribution to the study of Juvenile Delinquency of Negroes
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in rouston, Texas... In "the study done toy her and. Jhe group under
her direction, we lind that she gives the greater cause for de
linquency to the need for Institutional care.
In numerating the charges against the boys tney -ere found to
be as follows:
Petty larceny

hiding bicycles on ten side walks

urand larceny

pervasion on boys

Running away

hex perversion on animals

Assault

Disorderly conduct

KaP®

Gambling

Their ages were from 12-16 years. Boys over 16 years are not
handled in the juvenile t ourt. The court cases were 261. The coutt1s

disposition fosuchcases wes as follows: Commitment to Gatesville.
Put on prbation
Released to relatives or schools.
The home conditions: good homes, broken families*
Complanints .'gainst girls associating with immoral persons,
wanderinr the streets, incorrigiblity, venereal diseases, truancy
running away from home , theft.
Sunday reports - pregnancy
Disppsition of the court in 139 cases of girls - married
placed under supervision
released to parents
closed cases
referred to Social £ rvice
probation
referred to Attendance Department
20

The home conditions - good, fair, poor. Live with both
parents; ^ive with mother; live with father; live with relatives
and others*
There were 119 unmarried mothers. The greatest number of
these mothers was found in Third, Fourth, and Fifth wards due
to the dense population of negroes. The seasonable distribution
ol confinement of the 119 Cases appeared to be in the s ring
months.
ADOLESCENTS
The past — pubirtv stage of adolescence is the maturing of
the physical organs and tissues and the training of their powers;
so that by tre time a yound man reaches twenty - two ana a young
•vcman reaches twenty they should show full materity of every organ
and of every physical and mental power.
G. Stc.ndley nail - Adolescence, Vol. I, rage <*15, ^ives thir
teen as the age at which most girls enter puberty ©na fourteen as
usual ior boys. But we find that the ages vary for boys differ in
those of the Mediterranean as compared with those of the x.ordic
natios. Yet the definite date of the beginning of pubert., in boys
is difficult to determine because they do not experience any defi
nite e< sily- apparent function like the mentrue! period of the girl.
The boys of Italian, Greek and Spanish races become adolescent
at twelve to fourteen. Scandinavian boys at fourteen to sixteen,
ihe mixed nationalities of America show an average age
fourteen.
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of about

Adolescence is a much longer period than $>uberty for it includes
the puberty stage also four or five years of poet-puberty*
The boy and girl of pr«-adolescent period have physical and
functional similarities, but they have interesting ter , erment 1 differneces. Boys like pets; such as rabbits, guinea pigs, dogs, goats,
ponies, etc. Girls have veiy little in .erest in pets; their int.rest
is in dolls. Boys a re interested in wood love and water love. Curls
are interested in playing house, going calling, and riving doll
parties.
One interesting phase
there is

t

f the pre-adolescence is that while

definite sex consciousness there is no receprocal sex

attraction. The boy thinks of .he girl as a "girl", but he does not
seek any close relations; both girls and boys at t is age are very
unsocial toward each other.
Boys at the age, or rather, this age are to be led into vul
garity. This is clue to ignorance. He is not inherently either cruel
or vulgar; he does not think through. He is unmoral not immoral. He
unsocial and not anti-social.
ADOLESCENT TRAITS.
The seventeen year old youth and the sixteen year old maiden
perhaps are in their third or fourth year at school. The youth has
made a rapid growth in the past five. He is about five feet eight
inches tell, broad smoulders, deep-chested, hard muscled, and furyeyed - a good ell round athelete. He has to use a razor three or
four times a week to ke p

is beard in order.

He is interested in mechanics, electricity, radios arm! mech
anism running of autos, and motor boats, in canoeing end sailing,
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in hunting with gun and cogs, and in fishing with reel and rod.
He in not only socially conscious of the feminity i'o the girl
classmate and associate in school, but he wishes to associate with
her.
At this age there is not only sex consciousness, but also reci
procal sex attraction.
The ma.iden of sixteen is now quite definitely a young lady. Her
figure is attractive end as a rule is graceful in her movements. Her
measurementsshow a remarkable modification. Shown in a study by
Bowditch and demonstrated by , •

. Hasting (Manuel of Phusical mea

surements 1902)
She is ab-ut five feet threeinches tall; her pelvic measure
ments are much increased. The girth and depth of the chest at the
fifth rib levels are greatly increased because of the development
of the breast. Mentally she is interested in music, art, and the
domestic arts and cr fts. She has high moral ideals and altruistic
notives. She is sensitively conscious of her feminity and the vir
ility conscious of manhood of her young men acquaintances arid
friends. She is happy to meet with them socially.
There is a remarkable typical change wnich has t&xen place
when we contrast the pre- dolescent with the mid-adolescant. The
boy has become a man and the girl has become a woman. Each one is
sexually mature.
That has made the boy a man and what has made the girl a
woman?

G. Standley Hall

Volume I

1904

Recent researches shorw that the gonad glancs of both male
and female prepare a "Life - ferment" that absorbed into ly< ph
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end blood. The distribution of the lymph and folooc over the uody
causes development of physical and psychical quelities distinctive
of virility or femininity as the case may be.
NATURE'S PLAN
Nature is preparing in the young man an individual who can
support and protect himself and family. She is preparing in the
young woman, one who possesses the charm requisite for society
and skill and resourcefulness necessary for ft wife and e. mother
in the home. It is a part of nature's plan that the typical adole
scent

early in the period of development to experience sex

urge. That is to have a strong desire to possess and to mate with
the opposi te sex. The sex urge is nece i ..s: ry end

e

ee it demon

strated among all high animals, especially mammals and birds.
Now since the youth and. the maiden have res ched me turity and
it is evident that they must exq-rience sex urge and ere ftwarft of
this desire before it is possible and proper to wed and. start their
home-building and family life, the serious question is how will this
influence their lives and society? The solution to this problem is,
the youth and the maiden must control their see urge. They must live
in purity and ch&sity. Failure to c.ntrol would lead to the unwholesomely early mating out of wed-lock which would lead to unfortunate
results. Such social wrongs are practiced as: in illict relations;
in prostitution; in adultery and fonication.
Self abuse is another evil among the early adolescent. This is

«

thought to have been caused by uncleanliness. .others and caretakers
of little children neglect the proper attention that should be given
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to insure absolute cleanliness of the sex apparatus.
The second prevalent cause of this habit is found in uie deli
berate teaching the habit to little innocent children by older
as ocietes. For this reason mother e ana caretakers should keep a
more vigilant watch and supervision of the child's associates and.
play.
During Pre-adolescence she child is going through a period
of vulgarity. But whether the habit of self abuse is prevalent with
the adolescent youth or the adolescent maiden, is not known. In
order to prevent these habits from occuring in the life of cuildren
ana youth, tney should be taught early tne scared truths of life.
EYGIl— CI TLB ADOLLECIr.-I..
the two general principles that may well govexui us in the in
struction of yough are: 1. The instruction vvnich is to form the
basis of habit duriig adolescence subsequent years must.begin in
nearly childhood end preadolescence and should continue during
puberty.

2. The instruction ,.:usi be positive and constructive; it

must be Such that nigh ideals of life will be firmly established.
That is, if nature is to score a great success in preparing the housebuilders and the family maker preparing past begin in early childhood
end must continue and establish right habits, high ideals and as
pirations.
GEMbRkL PKINCIPLx.£
borne of the fundamentals that must be established are: 1. a ree
cognition of the sacredness of life; 2. A recognition of the sacredness of motherhood; 3. /. recognition of the sacredness of the family
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circle and fatherhood} 4. A recognition of the sacredness of the
"body as the temple for womanhood or of manhood} 5. Establishing
wholesome thoughts, habits, modesty in our daughters-chivelry in
our sons} 6. Establish hygienic habits which will be conducive to
the cevelo .. ant € perfect physique and the maintenance of _ arfect
health. These fundamemt- Is siioulu be established in the order in
which they

are given; the first two during early childhood, the

second two during the adolescueee period and the las u two during
pub rty.
THE LIFE'S STORY
. t the age of five to seven years the Guild begins to ask
mother questions about life as mother where did you get -e f or
How did the baby come? The mother should te-1 the child the truth
about nature's plan in a spirit of reverence. In telling the chile
how the new life comes, the mother should cive the child the fact
that the mother sacrifices much for the new life. By so doing the
child will be impressed with a feeling of sacredness of life and
of hotherhood. It will hold him to the mother by a bond of confi
dence snd love. This bond will insure the mother the leadership
of the child during all the days of early childhood and pre&dolescence.
THE STORY OF EaNKQGD AND OF WOMANHOOD
At the age of nine or ten, the second group of life's lessons
should be instilled. The mother should instruct the girl and the
father should instruct the boy. If the father f. ils to do his d.-ty
the Blether a ould lead both daughter and son into the knowledge of

7
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the origin of life.
hen a young man udderstends nature'

;

lan in a man's life,

he can oe ieac easily by his father or another leader v/hom he
res2, cts and trusts, o adopt the continent life - the life of no
sex indulgence of any kind - as the only

eans that will deep hia

perfectly fit physically and the worthy, or rather >.nly A.rogram
oi liie thi t will dee

him worthy of the pure girl whom fee hoj.es

some day to , ed.
• hen the girl is taught to understand n. tare's plan for deve
loping a woman's life, she acquires h. gh iaeals of life end of wo
rn; nhood. She will f el inutinctiv ly that her person is sacred to
her iuture womanhood, and to her future wifehood and motherhood.
Curls who are given the right instructions by their moth' rs
never sec aire destorted view points of life or the unclean , ersonal
habits. But will naturally become modest idealistic, and above repro-ch in their thoughts, life and habits.
PROTECTION AGAINST BAD HABITS
After tne proper course of instruction durihg early child and
pref dole-sconce, the instruction in adoiesc nt hygiene is very simple
end of the best results. The main reason for telling the chile of
pre- dolescent age the story of manhood or womanhood is

ith a defi

nite end in view of impressing the child v:ith the feeling' of the
s credness oi the uooiy so that the ct of self abuse will seem
revolting,
li the parent does effective teaching the child will need only
a lew -words ci admonition after he has heard, the story of manhood to
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make hlra at once and forever 8nop eke ho.bit oi. sell abuse if he
has already learned in.
day to

in . u.

he means no

t

-.a

Any wholesome-minced young man ho., s some

chaste, neaitny, efficient young woman. If

lay a fair game of life, he will recognize .hat the

young woman has a moral ami ethical right

o demand of the young

man vmo is to oe her life partner the, same qualities htat ne demends of iier: clean life, health ana efficiency.
• .nen this is done, we have reached a stage of social deve
lopment where we recognize thex-e is but one ana the same standard
fox axe nan &hd the womans...'The dingle Standard."
REChJEi TIOMAL YLEDS
fixe records of the juvenile court show that c uring adolescence,
tiie . ej ioc. of greatest e.. ctimal

ress, tiie child is most likely

to iall x vie tin. of social rial- adjustment, ihe records hLso show that
in different counties tnex-e are nur

cases in which boys are invol

ved than ^irls sue the age from eleven to sixteen, nut both groups
reach tne.ir peak in the sixteenth year.
In organ!< ing pipy-grounds very neidorc are they adec-u te to
meet tne n eds of tee h gr\ Youth#
Judges and court

orh rs give the economic factors as the

chief cause of tae edcossive delinquency xrnoiv, negro ch-luren.
Low wages ana tne inability of tne fathex to sup, ort tne family
cause both pi rents to <_o cut to cork, tne children ax-e left alone
without guidance and they drift into trouble, .e find the broken
family. Husbands deserve their wives and the repsonsibliiity of
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breed winning

no re- ring uhe children ft11 upon "the mothers -ho

have little or no time to devote to their children.
Another factor is t.±e lack, oi sup rvised reci nation uuxing
the absence of the parents. An official in the comment of the
situ tion isic there were more delinquent cases in Louisville int
the winter then in sumuie

when Utie'gluy gr unds v.ere- oA en.

Vie find that a large number of legro delinquents to malad
justments caused bv migration tar tie negro• another (.iiiitej pro
bation officer gave as a fact, that toxice arrest logro s more
frequently oh.* n .hey arrest others.
Some social workers say that the lack ox recreational facili
ties as well as the leniency fo the court in dealing with offencers
is the cause of excessive delinquency among negroes, or negro child
ren.
He creation of poor type is a cause ox' a number of cases of
delmquentcy, because it

ffords chance meeting plac s tor girls

and men. In some pi ces, western pictures and cxrude vaudiville
cause crimes. Some authorities say that the fighting, shooting and
stealing em^n; nixed in western

ictur^s are often the basis of cri

minalistic imagery that effects tae youth, most oxfici Is agree
that a child's behavior is found in reaction to environment.
bince v e take fox- tranted that the above causes of celincutncy in adolescence no be true- -Vhat are we to do in order to reduce
delinquency? Shall we in the face of those facts remain silent and
allow s eh cone itions to exist and continue to Increase? Ho. •.e

aboard i:iit forth . v«i„ effort to produce weii-plannec cad oifective recreation I no eburscter-bulldirg, agencies eoch
eix«c*e:iw

: ..ore

ges ti.-rc wo Id enable the fathers to ; x-ovid® ~dnquu*ts-

lg Aor hit - "ally; 'cell-trained recreational supervisors, ideal
hc..e environments; cad ti*> interest or tUe schools, churches ,. ad
the eoanuunity et large, in interest of our youth.
Let us seek to . rovide play s4.&ce and play grounds where col
ore-. peo 1® livej but ecs: of t-11 . rcfi.ce a recre&tic.'ial _ro,..rfam that
is botie educational and cultural.

/

SUihiAHY
The typical , .s-adAlex.eont hoy is egotistic, thaughlees, blundering,
rou^h, noisy, rude, uaiaor 1 and unsoci .1. he is interes ed in woods
and * ter, a. live tlinga. Sh< re I©

ex coasciw janes* but not re-

« iproc.. i sea attraction between boys i» girls.
The typl<Nth dolescent youth is thoughtful and considerate. He has &
fcor; 1 -'fike.ub. and begins definite2y to show toe begimdngs of al
truist• . e enjoys ecapia^, hunting, cad fishing. He is vile and ggressive but not selfishly so. he is atheletic and cooperates effect
ively in teat! work. There is not only self consciousness but also a
K u t u a l c-na x*©c••»-jp

c**,JL 3H'X.

iL*©^x*i ^roti^TICX

XQ0X< e

The remarkable transfer stion .f boy to m* n, end *,irl to womsn« is
due o the influence in then: of a iiormcnl Pros, gonads. This recently
discovered "life ferment", entering in to the blood from the sex
glands, causes t.x? development f typical sale qualities in tue youth
and of tj. ical fear l© qur 11ties in the maiden.
One phase of the sex devc iopaent is the ex; eri^nce of sex urge on the
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part of the adolescent. Uncontrolled sex urge has led to a train
of evils, unh&ppiness, weakness, disease, degeneration or social
evil. The cure of the social evil can be accomplishes, only to.rough
establishing right mental attitudes and habits in the adolescent.
The tought habits and mental attitudes and physical habits of the
adolescent are much influenced by the experiences of the pre-adolescent period. It is therefore strongly recommenced that the instru
ction oi the young begin early and tnat it be given

the parents,

so far as that is feasible.
The fundamental principle to be followed in the instruction of the
youth concerning social relationships and personal, attitudes and
he-bits is thaL the instruction should be idealistic, positive, and
constructive - not negative or morbid or fearful.
With propei guidance from trie beginning of early infancy,many of
the crimes or errors oi the adolescent may be preventer, but, since
parents who are the main factor in the directing the child for future
liie, do not understand, the child errors do come, and thus we find
the need oi creating some device in order to readjust the child so
tnat it may be sole to conform to rigut living. This device is,
then the establishment oi' the juvenile court, wnich is separate and
independent of the adult court.
xn calculating the stages of development oi the child to maturity
we. begin with the child at infancy. Their ages are for girls of this

period 0-2$, for boys 0-3. Early childhood girls 2j-S, boys 3-10.
freadolescent girls 9-13, boys 10-14. Puberty youths 14-17, maids
13-16. Pout-Puberty young men 17-22, young women 16-20.
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THE ADOLESCENT STAGE
This important period has "been so thououghly and adequately
tree tec in President Halls' monumental v/ork that little need be
said of its characteristics. Physically, it is marked by a very
ra, id growth bein

sometimes almost doubled v/ithin a single year,

while normal percentum increase is from one third to one half in
individual cases.
dentally as well as physically, adolescence is new birth the
intellectual changes - in themselves profound - are at first quite
overshadowed by the emotional instibility, 't ear, cng r, love, pity,
jealousy, emulation, ambiti n, and sympathy are either now born or
springing into their most intense life.
Hall places the apex of the run away curve a„ the beginning of
this period. All tecchers of the adolescent children would doubtless
agree that Hie child entering upon this stage reacts very strongly
against drills and repetition to which iie ins become insured during
the preceding

x

eriod, and it is cert; inly true that the factor of

of interest will bring far better results at this time than the fac
tors of forced efiort.
7hen v-e speak of the moral characteristics of adolescence, we
mean the emotional changes, ;nich take plac ,

;

rich make this per

iod the great breeding place of ideals, and the inevitable clash
and conflict of these ideals that justify the term 'storm and stress
period" so frequently applied to 1j ter adolescence.
There is a profound religious awakening on the one hand and the
stronger tendencies toward criminality on the other which mark the
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extremes in pot t-puberty development of tiie sentiments. Conduct is
orgsiiizee. on a much mora elaborate i Ian. nil forms of punishment
that epv.es 1 to the fear of physical pain are beyond doubt always
more pro-, active 01 evil
matte

ns u of , ,000 in txxe normal a.dclescer c, no

ov serious hid offense. If in- cannot see in -net manner trie

inhibitions and repressions that are de ended of his

ill conduce to

his ultimate /ell-, eing, it will be next to ixpossible to compel
these restrictions through physical force and at the same time fail
to work

n irremediable injury. He feels that he left such methods

behind him in the stage fro., which he he, just emerged, ana it is
^ ec

. I. i " urn., to i'0

ct this conviction even ,0 o.me st orifice.

Bagley,

. C.

The Educative Hrocess
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